
Cleveland Engineering Society embraces change as it celebrates 
130 years of designing solutions in Northeast Ohio
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“Times have definitely changed,” says 
CES President Ted Beltavski, reflecting 
on the evolution of the non-profit pro-
fessional organization as it celebrates 
its 130th anniversary. “Decades ago, 
when you thought of engineer-
ing, you might picture civil and 
structural engineers, men building 
roads and bridges. But as technol-
ogy has advanced, so has the field 
of engineering – and Cleveland 
Engineering Society as well.”

Beltavski should know. As a pro-
fessional engineer in Northeast Ohio 
for more than 25 years, he has seen 
the development of newer engineer-

ing disciplines such as nanotechnology 
and software engineering, in addition 
to traditional branches like electrical, 
mechanical, civil, chemical and struc-
tural engineering. 

“Cleveland Engineering Society 
has evolved to meet the needs of our 
members and it’s been exciting to be 
part of that effort,” he says.

Currently, the organization is 
comprised of more than 500 cor-

porate and individual members in 
Northeast Ohio and is committed to 

its mission to “serve the educational 
and professional development needs 
of technical professionals and their 

a cogged gear from some anonymous mechanical device and, at its center, an antique theodo-
lite, an angle-measuring instrument for surveying. Those are the two graphical icons used to 

create the logo for Cleveland Engineering Society (CES), founded in 1880. While those objects 
continue to be fitting symbols for an organization serving the needs of engineers and related profes-
sionals in Northeast Ohio, today its logo could just as well include a computer mouse, an iPhone 
or an infrared camera.

Cleveland Engineering Society celebrates 130 years of excellence 
in Northeast Ohio with a continued focus on the future

Building on a Legacy
By Mark Watt  |  Photos courtesy of Cleveland Engineering Society
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employers; encourage young people to 
pursue careers in science and engi-
neering; and foster the exchange of 
information and ideas to advance the 
development and recognition of the 
region as a technology center.”

That mission builds on a legacy forged 
in 1880 when a group of area engineers, 
interested in advancing civil develop-
ment within Greater Cleveland, first 
joined to create what was then known 

as the Civil Engineer’s Club. What 
started as a group of 60 charter mem-
bers was reorganized in 1908 as the 
Cleveland Engineering Society (CES) 
and expanded to include all branches 
of the engineering profession, as well as 
architects and scientists. 

Throughout the following century – 
and CES’s entire history – members 
have had a hand in the design and devel-
opment of just about every landmark 
institution, major building project and 
major infrastructure enhancement to 
the region, notes Susan Davis, president 
at ESA Automation Services and CES 
past president (2007-2008).

“Cleveland Engineering Society is 
the granddaddy of all the professional 
organizations in this area,” Davis says. 
“Our members have influenced the 

“What has always impressed 
me the most is that the vast 
majority of people involved with 
CeS are just like the rest of us, 
looking for a way to mingle 
with their colleagues and 
network, whether it be in casual 
conversation, or seeking ideas 
to solve a nagging problem. 
egos are checked at the door, 
people are willing to engage in 
conversation, and are willing to 
give their time to help make CeS 
a more vibrant organization.”

Bill Zehe
Middough Inc.

Many Faces of CeS

1 2008 RoadShow Ambassadors Chris Mather (JumpStart), Kathy Gargasz (Lincoln Electric) and Bob 
Priest (STERIS)

2 John Petkovsek (Lincoln Electric), Dave Sminchak (RE Warner) and Kurt Knapp (Great Lakes Construction)
3 Catherine Lewis, Olga Gonzalez-Sanabria and Rafael Sanabria (NASA) at CES 2009 Annual Meeting
4 Bob Stock (Retired & CES Review course instructor) and Ray Knight (Ralph Tyler Companies)
5 CES members tour RTA Rail Station in 2009
6 Hall of Fame Award Winners M. James Karpinski, PE (Karpinski Engineering), Dr. Vijay Khosla, PE 

(Professional Service Industries, Inc.) and John Porada (Construction Employers Association) at the 
2007 CES Design & Construction Conference

7 2009 Design & Construction Conference Planning Committee: Scott Kauker (PCS), Kurt Weaver (AKW, 
Inc.), Ron Czaplicki (Barber & Hoffman), Matt Danis (Shook Construction), Dave Hartman (ms con-
sultants, inc.), Soren Hansen (ASCE Cleveland Chapter), Dave Thomas (Chas. Phipps), Fred Hollman 
(Retired), Joe Rustic (CTL Engineering), [kneeling in front from left] Jerry Hutchison (PSI, Inc.) and Dave 
Mast (NTH Consultants)

8 CES members tour the renovation of Terminal Tower in 2009
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As Ralph Tyler Companies
moves into its 4 decade as an
M B E f i r m p r o v i d i n g
Architecture, Engineering and
Planning we are proud to be a
long term supporter of CES as it
celebrates its 130 Anniversary.
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1120 Chester Ave., Suite 200, Cleveland, OH44114
Phone: 216.623.0808 Fax: 216.623.0979

www.ralphtyler.com rtc@ralphtyler.com
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THORSON BAKER & Associates, Inc.
Consulting Engineers
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    3030 West Streetsboro Road

Richfield, Ohio 44286
330.659.6688

2055 Reading Road #280
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

513.579.8200

525 Metro Place North #440
Columbus, Ohio 43017

614.389.3144
www.thorsonbaker.com

Congratulations
CES on your 130th Anniversary

“The occupational group most 
responsible for modern society 

is engineers...
They have designed and built 

our entire infrastructure:
roads, bridges, waterworks, 

power lines, communication systems, 
schools, hospitals and just about 

every house in the country.”

Marilyn vos Savant
in AskMarilyn®
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SURVEYORS  

CONSTRUCTION MANAGERS

LA Office Plaza II @ LA Centre

Suite 200

25777 Detroit Road

Westlake, Ohio  44145

440-835-9400 

www.rewarner.com
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&  P R O C E S S I N G

A U T O M O T I V E  &
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Committee
Subgroups provide valuable 
forum for CeS members
By Tuwhanna Lewis
CES Associate Executive Director

W ith members from various 
engineering disciplines, CES is 

often referred to as the “umbrella” 
society for engineers. As a reflection 
of the membership, CES programs 
typically have a broad appeal to many 
professionals in and associated with 
engineering. However, for those who 
have a specific area of interest, CES 
has several divisions and commit-
tees that focus on specific topics 
where members meet to discuss, 
share information or hear the latest 
updates from industry experts. And 
these meetings are free to members.  

Currently two of the most popu-
lar committees at CES are also 
the two newest committees, the 
Climate Change and the Women’s 
Committees. The Climate Change 
Committee hosts monthly roundtable 
discussions where facilitators discuss 
topical issues pertaining to policy and 
regulations associated with climate 
change. The Women’s Committee pro-
vides a bi-monthly forum for females 
in engineering and includes topics 
ranging from “how to generate more 
interest in engineering among girls” to 
“how to dress for success.”  

These committees are two great 
examples of the types of programs 
that are available to CES members 
but in addition to being educational 
and informative these committees 
provide great professional develop-
ment opportunities. For example, 
members build their leadership skills 
when they take on the role of commit-
tee chair or as a roundtable facilitator. 
At CES engineers find many outlets to 
“Learn, Connect and Lead.”

To learn more about the Cleveland 
Engineering Society, visit the organization 
online at www.cesnet.org
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skyline, the lakefront and all routes in 
and out of Cleveland.”

Today, 130 years after it was founded, 
CES continues to find relevance in a 
market that has seen its ups and down – 
and that’s because CES has continually 
managed to adjust to the market, says 
Gene Baxendale, president of Osborn 
Architects & Engineers and past presi-
dent of CES.

“The organization has done an impres-
sive job of continually reinventing itself,” 
says Baxendale, whose company has 
been intertwined with CES for more 
than a century. Interestingly, company 
founder Frank C. Osborn served as CES 
president in 1898-1899, exactly 100 years 

prior to Baxendale’s tenure (1998-1999). 
“When I first started in CES in the 
late 1970s, the membership was heav-
ily dominated by major manufacturing 
companies. That has changed over the 
years as many of those companies have 
merged, closed or moved operations 
overseas. Now newer areas of discipline 
have come to the forefront with CES. 
It has worked. The organization will be 
viable as long as it continues to look 
at where the market is going and stay 

ahead of the curve, which it has been 
successful in doing.”

Meeting needs
These days, CES continues to serves as 

a source of knowledge and support for its 
diverse members. CES currently serves its 
members’ educational needs with profes-
sional development courses and events, 

a speaker breakfast series, review courses 
and more. It provides forums for technical 
and business networking through major 
conferences in Cleveland every spring 
and fall, as well as various social events 
throughout the year. And on a con-
tinuing basis, the organization works to 
promote Northeast Ohio as a technology 
center, while providing outreach to area 

Whether you need precision arc performance for critical applications,
advanced equipment to maximize productivity or rugged reliability
for extreme environments, Lincoln Electric is there.

We’re ready to help.

Contact us to learn more.

AR10-27

© The Lincoln Electric Co. All Rights Reserved.

TO GET THE JOB DONE.

www.lincolnelectric.com

FABRICATION AUTOMATION CONSTRUCTION

AR10-27_Properties Magazine.qxd:Layout 1  4/28/10  1:04 PM  Page 1

“the path toward education 
and professional outreach has 
carved an important niche into 
the fabric of CeS. Membership 
has stepped up to provide the 
resources necessary to reach the 
future technical professionals 
of our region and the response 
has been overwhelmingly 
positive. I am confident that 
our society has a bright future 
and look forward to the growth 
and prosperity of our region as 
a technical trendsetter.”

John S. Petkovsek
The Lincoln Electric Company

CES Past President [2008-2009]
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youth to encourage the pursuit of science 
and engineering careers.

As noted by Tuwhanna Lewis, 
CES’s associate executive direc-
tor, the organization’s benefits can 
readily be summarized by the organi-
zation’s motto which reads: “Learn, 
Connect, Lead.”  

Learn
Central to CES is its educational 

offerings for members and nonmem-
bers alike, particularly in providing 
opportunities for individuals to earn 
Continuing Professional Development 
(CPD) hours. In the State of Ohio, all 
registered professional engineers (PEs) 
and surveyors must complete 15 CPD 
credit hours. Among qualifying activi-
ties is the completion of educational 
courses, which CES offers throughout 
the year.

“Engineers can obtain CPD credit 
hours through a variety of organizations, 

Serving the Region for 60 Years

www.middough.com

Congratulations to CES on 130 Years!

Doing our part to keep 
our Great Lake great.

The Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer District is proud 
to protect public health and our environment.

Videos, news, and more online at neorsd.org
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but what makes Cleveland Engineering 
Society stand out from the rest is that 
our classes and programs are very cost 
effective,” Lewis says.

Those educational courses are major 
draws for the society’s signature all-
day events: the Annual Design & 
Construction Conference and the 
Annual Fall Engineering Extravaganza. 

The Design & Construction 
Conference, held annually since 1952, 
is a conference and trade show with 
breakout sessions, an awards presenta-
tion, networking opportunities, panel 
discussion and trade show exhibits. 
Traditionally, the springtime event is 
focused primarily on structural, mechan-
ical, civil and electrical engineering.

Counterbalancing the spring event 
is the Fall Engineering Extravaganza, 
which provides a similar combination 
of keynote speeches, track sessions, a 
trade show with demonstration stage 
and exhibits by Northeast Ohio sci-
ence, technology, engineering and 
mathematics (STEM) students. Kicked 
off in 2007, the fall event is designed to 
appeal to members across all disciplines 
and touches on hot topics such as 
green energy and project management, 
according to Lewis. 

Recently added to CES’s list of 
events is an annual Sustainability 
Symposium, a half-day conference 

Go green. Buy local.

Our electronic drawing overlays illustrate change 
management. It’s that easy with our Plancycle 
software.

2035 Hamilton Ave., Cleveland, OH 216.241.2250 
540 South Main St. #211, Akron, OH 330.376.1689
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and see how Plancycle works for you.

Our electronic drawing overlays illustrate change 
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The GRAELIC, LLC team is comprised of a unique association of experienced 
commercial parking industry veterans in his/her individual area of expertise at over 
3,000 locations across the world. GRAELIC’s East & West Coast office provides a host 
of parking consulting services to aid in your decision-making. GRAELIC offers parking 
master planning, functional planning and design, access and revenue control, operations 
consulting, parking studies, signage programming and design/build services.

4662 Hilland Drive
Cleveland, Ohio 44109 
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www.graelic.com  

Willard Park Garage
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Graelic L.L.C.

4662 Hilland Drive Cleveland, Ohio 44109
Phone: (216) 335-9910; Fax: (216) 274-9064

Visit us on the Web: www.graelic.com

7804 33rd Street NW Gig Harbor, Wa. 98335
Phone: (253) 225-7610 Fax: (253) 295-7398

PARKING PLANNING, DESIGN & CONSULTING SERVICES

ON THE MOVE In 1958, CES opened a new 
facility at 3100 Chester Avenue in Cleveland. 
Today, it is still headquartered in the 
building, now known as The Joseph E. Cole 
Center, a name adopted when Cleveland 
State University purchased it in the early 
1990s. CES plans to move its headquarters to 
a new location in September 2010, although 
it has not announced its new address.
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Congratulations to Cleveland 
Engineering Society for 

130 Years of Leadership in 
Northeast Ohio. We are proud 

to be part of CES legacy.
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offering engineers a final opportu-
nity to earn CPD hours before the 
end of the year. The annual event, 
introduced in 2008, focuses on green 
technology, sustainability, alternative 
energy and related issues, and provides 
a forum for experts in those subjects to 
address CES members. 

Those educational events are sup-
plemented by the CES Leadership 
Breakfast Series, a sequence of morn-
ing breakfast events held six 
times a year with speakers 
addressing various topics rel-
evant to attendees. 

“The breakfast series allows 
you to hear some unique speak-
ers and get top-notch insight 
on what’s going on in the 
community and sometimes 
even behind-the-scenes infor-
mation on new technologies,” 
says John Petkovsek, director of 
corporate compliance, environ-
mental health and safety at The 
Lincoln Electric Company and CES 
past president (2007-2008). “In prob-
ably 20 years of attending breakfast 
events off and on, I can honestly say 
that you always walk away glad that 
you went.”

For individuals preparing to take the 
State of Ohio Professional Engineers 
exam, a requirement for professional 

licensure, the Society offers a series 
of FE (Fundamentals of Engineering) 
and PE (Principles and Practice in 
Engineering) review courses.

Lastly, CES offers approximately 
four Behind the Scenes tours each 
year. The tours allow members to visit 
companies or projects in the area to 
see, for example, how colleagues have 
applied newer approaches to system 
designs or how they utilized innovative 

methods to overcome challenges on a 
particular project. 

Connect
Networking is a crucial benefit for 

CES members. While the organiza-
tion’s conference events provide major 
opportunities for networking, CES 
doesn’t stop there. An annual meet-

ing held each June brings members 
together for the presentation of leader-
ship awards and scholarships, board 
inductions and discussion of the soci-
ety’s goals and initiatives. And since 
the late 1970s, the organization has 
offered an annual golf outing, which 
provides a leisurely escape for members 
while raising funds for the group’s edu-
cation outreach initiatives.

 “The ability to connect with col-
leagues at CES was crucial to 
my personal career develop-
ment, especially when I was a 
younger engineer,” Baxendale 
says. “CES put me in a position 
to interact with established 
engineers who showed me the 
ropes. A lot of the people that 
I work with today on a profes-
sional level were individuals I 
met through the society.”

Davis agrees, explaining that 
being part of the organization 
has provided her with countless 

valuable contacts, on a personal level 
and a business level. “I can point to 
direct revenue streams [for my business] 
that were a direct result of my involve-
ment with Cleveland Engineering 
Society,” she says.

Additional member benefits include 
listing in and access to the CES member 
directory and free job and resume post-

“I am a firm believer in CeS and our company 
is a big supporter. they represent a unified 
voice for all of the technical community 
in northeast ohio. they are committed to 
economic development in this area and  
importantly, they are focused on attracting 
talent into the field of engineering.”

ron Ledin
Middough

CES Past President [1997-1998]
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Congratulations to CES on 130 Years 
of Excellence in Greater Cleveland
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ing, further linking member companies 
and individuals. 

Lead
Just as important as the educational 

and networking benefits of member-
ship in the association, Cleveland 
Engineering Society also provides 
members with opportunities to grow 

their leadership skills. That could 
mean serving as a speaker or taking 
part in a roundtable discussion at a 
CES event. It could mean becoming a 
committee member. Or it could mean 
contributing as a volunteer ambassador 
for the CES New Faces of Engineering 
RoadShow, an educational outreach 
program designed to educate and 

enthuse middle school and high school 
students in the area about the pos-
sibilities of a career in math, science, 
technology and engineering. (See 
“RoadShow Drives Forward,” pg. 13). 

“Attracting younger talent into the 
field of engineering is crucial to the 
profession and to Greater Cleveland 
alike,” says Ron Ledin, president of 
Middough and CES Past President [1997-
1998]. “With the RoadShow, Cleveland 
Engineering Society has been proactive 
in trying to attract students toward engi-
neering at a younger age. That program 
and related efforts have been part of its 
role as a voice for the value and necessity 
of careers in science, technology, engi-
neering and math. That’s key to what 
CES offers.” 

designs for the future
While CES is celebrating its legacy 

this year, it continues to look ahead 
with goals of growing membership, 
improving its offerings for members and 
continuing to provide value to the sur-
rounding community.

“It’s interesting that we are looking 
back right now as we celebrate our 
130th anniversary because frankly the 
organization doesn’t spend too much 
time thinking about the past on a 
day-to-day basis,” says Swagelok Vice 
President of Engineering Dave Peace, 
who will take the reins as CES presi-
dent for two years beginning this July. 
“We are always focusing on the moment 

Congratulations 
to the 

Cleveland Engineering Society 

for 130 years of excellence 

in Cleveland.

The DiGeronimo Companies are 
proud of their contributions of shaping 

Cleveland’s skyline with you.

www.digeronimocompanies.com

“CeS has advanced my career 
as a patent attorney and, 
perhaps more importantly, 
enhanced my life. CeS has given 
me the privilege of steering 
high school students into the 
field of engineering, so that our 
region continues to thrive for 
generations to come.”

Cindy Murphy
Murphy IP

CES Women’s Committee and 
E=MC2 Committee
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and that’s a good thing. Our focus right 
now is in trying to firm up our strategy 
for the future.”

Peace, who has been a CES member 
since 2007, says he is proud to be part 
of a strong legacy and looks forward 
to the opportunity to lead the orga-
nization, crediting the organization’s 
success to the strong leadership of 
Beltavski and his predecessors, as well 
as dedicated members and staff.

“I’m looking forward to the opportu-
nity,” he says. “It’s an interesting time 
for professional societies as a whole right 
now. What is the role of professional 
societies in a post Internet world? How 
do we take advantage of new tech-
nologies like social media platforms that 
didn’t even exist a decade ago? I’m look-
ing forward to trying to find answers to 
those questions.”

Beltavski, completing his two-year 
term this June, says the organization 
is in a strong situation currently and is 
positioned for growth.

“We’ve worked on a range of impor-
tant initiatives in recent years, from 
expanding networking opportunities to 
building up our educational outreach,” 
Beltavski says. “I’m looking forward to 
continuing to help grow the organiza-
tion as we look forward. With [Dave 
Peace] taking over as president, we are 
in good hands.”

roadShow drives Forward
outreach program takes inspirational CeS pitch to area classrooms

Statistics have shown a decline in 
the number of students choosing 

careers in technology – and those seek-
ing engineering positions in Northeast 
Ohio, according to Tuwhanna Lewis, 
associate executive director at Cleveland 
Engineering Society. Why the decline? 
Studies have shown that students aren’t 
pursuing engineering careers in part 
because they simply aren’t aware of the 
opportunities and career choices in the 
field, Lewis says. 

Outgoing CES President Ted Beltavski 
notes the problem is compounded by the fact that high school students in the U.S. 
are underperforming when it comes to scores for mathematics and science testing. 

“As a country, we did better a few decades ago,” he says. “Other countries are 
passing us now in math and science studies. There has been a shift and we need to 
work to get that back.”

To turn those numbers around and attract students to the engineering profession, 
CES launched an educational outreach program in 2005. The CES RoadShow is a 
program focused on informing Northeast Ohio middle school and high school students 
about the engineering profession and exciting them with the career possibilities it 
offers. “There are a lot of students in the area who simply don’t know what engineers 
do,” Lewis says. “They don’t know the kinds of opportunities that exist for people who 
pursue math, science, technology and engineering as a path of study. We’re out there 
to get the word out about engineering.”

Throughout the year, CES sends volunteer teams of two or three engineers to 
Northeast Ohio schools to provide fun, informational presentations that offer informa-
tion on the need for engineers in the U.S., financial benefits of an engineering career, 
popular engineering disciplines, Northeast Ohio engineering employers, information 
on schools offering engineering degrees and more.

The program has found tremendous success and has grown to become a major 
initiative for CES, Lewis says. Last year, 20 RoadShow ambassadors gave 39 pre-
sentations at 23 middle and high schools, reaching approximately 1800 students; 
CES estimates it has reached more than 10,000 students total since the RoadShow 
program was initiated. In addition to the RoadShow, CES has collaborated with the 
Cuyahoga Valley Career Center for the past two years to present an Engineering Expo 
for high school students where at least 1000 students, parents and educators have 
participated. The CES RoadShow is a major component of the Engineering Expo as 
well as the STEM Expo, which is presented by the Cleveland Metropolitan Consortium 
for STEM.  Promoting STEM education has become a major CES initiative.

The CES New Faces of Engineering RoadShow program is supported by a prized 
relationship with Build Up Greater Cleveland (BUGC). BUGC is a partnership formed 
in 1983 to tackle the infrastructure crisis in Cleveland and surrounding areas. 
Addressing the area’s aging network of roads, bridges, sewers, water and public 
transit systems, the partnership includes five primary stakeholders – the City of 
Cleveland, Cleveland-Cuyahoga County Port Authority, Cuyahoga County Engineer, 
Greater Cleveland Regional Transit Authority and Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer 
District – plus several associated groups, including the Greater Cleveland Partnership 
and CES.

In addition to sustaining the area’s infrastructure  educating students and filling 
the engineering pipeline is high among BUGC’s list of priorities, which correlates with 
CES’s mission to attract young individuals to the engineering field. So in 2005, BUGC 
partnered with CES, giving CES responsibility for its education initiatives, embodied 
by the New Faces of Engineering RoadShow. –MW   P

Kathy Gargasz gives a RoadShow 
presentation for 8th grade science 
students at St. Adalbert Catholic School

READY TO LEAD Dave Peace, vice president 
of engineering at Swagelok, will take over 
as CES president for two years starting in 
July 2010. 
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www.ksassociates.com

contactks@ksassociates.com

The civil engineering component 

of a project can be full of twists 

and turns. That’s why it is impor-

tant to work with consultants who 

know an effi cient, cost-effective 

route to your project destination.  

At KS Associates, we offer an 

in-depth understanding of techni-

cal and compliance issues. We 

know how to avoid roadblocks, 

take safe detours and keep your 

projects on course. 

Let us map a course
for your civil engineering and surveying 

projects. Contact us: 440-365-4730

Take your next 

project in an entirely

new 
direction.
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